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Abstract-Predictor and filter are derived for a vector ARMA of first order type system with 
measurement noise. (~(t+ 1) = Ax(r) + Cc(t) + e(f+ I), y(t) =Hx(t) + v(r)). The initiation of 
the filter, i.e. the estimation of the autoregressive and moving average parameters and the 
covariance matrix of the system noise are discussed. Markov parameters are interpreted and the 
condition of the innovabihty of the predicted value is treated as well. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In the field of multivariable system theory ARMA type systems are widely used so it would 
be needed to solve the problem of filtration when the state-space quation is extended with 
a moving average part. In the case of discrete time filtration whitening the residual in the 
Kalman filter[5] is known as an effective device to get a “good” filter. This means that 
the residual process is sometimes moving average type. In this paper we investigate the 
filtration problem of a vector ARMA system of first order, i.e. the moving average part 
is directly taken into consideration in the state-space equation. 
A time-invariant discrete linear stochastic system of first order with partial obser- 
vations is described by the following equation: 
x(t + 1) = Ax(t) + Cc(t) + e(t + 1) 
Y(f + 1) = Hx(t f 1) + v(t + 1) 
(1) 
where t takes integer values. e(t) and V(T) are zero mean independent white Gaussian processes 
of dimension n and rn respectively and covariances 
E{e(k) *er(l)l=Q.h 
E{v(k) * vr(1)}=R.6k,l. 
(2) 
The Q and R are supposed to be of full rank and diagonal matrices. E(e) denotes the 
expectation and 6,,, is the Kronecker function. Nothing about the parametrization is pre- 
sumed. The A matrix is assumed to be stable. Let v(r) be the observable process which 
is a stationary stochastic process with dimension mtn. The prediction and filtration prob- 
lem can be formulated as to minimize the mean square prediction error. The mathematical 
background can be found in the book of Astrdm [2] or Kailath [7]. The best mean square 
one step ahead predictor of system of equation (1) is the conditional mean of x(r) 
based on the ~j(t) observations. 
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2. MAIN RESULT 
The L2 optimal predictor and filter under discussion has the next form in the 
nonstationary case and the proof is given in Appendix I: 
A(t+ l)=A_i-(t)+K(t)e(t) 
(3) 
e(t) =y(r) - EM(t) 
and 
K(t) = [AP(t)H’+ CQH7[HP(t)Hr + R] -’ (4) 
is the so called gain matrix and 
P(t + 1) = AP(t) CQCT+ Q + AQCr+ CQA'- K(tj[HP(t)Hr+ R]F(t) (5) 
is the so called recursive Riccati equation. 
In the stationary case equation (4) and (5) have the stationary solutions denoted by 
K, and P,. 
The concept of innovability 
It is assumed that (i) the couple (A,H) is completely observable, i.e. 
rank [HrArHr...(,47)“-’ HT]=n (6) 
(ii) the state vector is completely innovable i.e. 
rank [K, AK,. . . A”-‘KS] = n. (7/l) 
By equation (7/l) the innovability is defined in the same way as Kalman’s controllability. 
Specially in the case of A = -C and substituting A = -C into the system equation the 
following relation can be derived: 
x(t + 1) - e(t + 1) = A[x(t) - e(t)], 
which gives that the x( .) process is a white noise process with covariance Q and the Lz optimal 
estimate of x(.) is Ex( .) =Ee(.) =O,,,,. For a white noise process the stationary value of K(t) 
has the value of O,,, i.e. the process is not innovable. The concept of complete innovability 
involves that the stationary value of the gain matrix is nonzero i.e. 
The output innovability may be defined as 
rank[HK, HAK, . . HA”-‘K,]=m, (712) 
hence nonzero Markov parameters exist. In the nonstationary case the concept of 
innovability will not be discussed in this paper. 
A series of theorems[3,4,6] can be applied for the innovation representation of 
equation (3) if we interpret the M, = HA’K, Markov parameters[4] of the system under 
discussion. The predictor based on Markov parameters has infinite length: 
r 
E(t+l)=g MiE(t-l)=C HA’K,e(t-i) 
7=O r=O 
z 
= H 2 A’K, ~(t-i)=H%t+ 1) 
r=O 
(8) 
Prediction 
The Hankel submatrix which is 
ability matrix has the form 
H(M,) = 
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now the product of the observability matrix and innov- 
[KS AK,. . .A”-‘KS] = (9) 
Let P,, denote the HP$Ir quantity and N be a reasonably large positive integer, then the truncated 
sample covariance function of the y(.) process can be expressed by the following equation: 
cov y 
cov Yl 
cov Y2 
cov YN+I 
PO -I 5 Mi 
r=O 
PO My 
N-l 
MoPo + 2 
,=o 
= 
N-2 
MJ’o + 2 
T=O 
Mi+l PO 
Mi+2 PO 
(10) 
MN-?, 
which consists of N + 1 equations for the N unknowns of Mi Markov parameters and for 
PO. But the solution of equation (10) looks troublesome when Na2. 
3. INITIATING THE FILTER 
The knowledge of A,C,Q,H,R would be needed to start the filtering. The C and Q 
parameters are not known a priori. A reasonable goal is to estimate only the (A,C,Q) 
triplet as R is frequently known. We shall treat the problem of the parameter estimation 
when H is the I,,, identity matrix and R is known a priori. In this case the Yule-Walker 
estimates will be derived. 
The case of H = IM,, and R = O,,. 
First, to simplify the discussion R = O,, is assumed and later the result will be 
generalised for R # O,,. Determining the Yule-Walker equations of the following system 
x(t + 1) = Ax(t) + Cc(t) + e(r + I), 
which has an L, optimal predictor form of: 
2(t + 1) = Ax(t) + (A + C)E(l), 
c(t) = x(r) -i(t), 
there is a difficulty to be avoid: the correlation function of an ARMA process has infinite 
length for the same reason as a finite MA process has an infinite AR equivalent one. 
Because of this fact the next Yule-Walker type equations are derived in Appendix II: 
cov x = cov x,A7 + Q + CQC’ + AQC’, (11) 
covx,=Acovx+CQ, (12) 
cov x2=A covx], (13) 
where cov x, = E{ x(t)x ‘(t - i)}. This form is finite and equation (13) is known as the 
modified Yule-Walker equation. By computing for i = 0, 1,2 the covariance function cov x, 
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the (A,C,Q) triplet can be estimated solving equations (1 l)-(13). Note that Q is supposed 
to be a diagonal matrix and of full rank, so Q - ’ can be computed simply. The estimates 
of A and Q matrices are known as unbiased but not efficient estimates [8]. The convergence 
properties can be characterised by 0(1/t), where o(t) means o(t)/t+o. 
Robust estimate of the autoregressive parameter. (H = I,,, R = O,,) 
From equation (13) one can get an estimate for the A matrix in the next form: 
a. =cov XT(COV XI)_‘. (14) 
Estimates of C and Q matrices are based on the identified value of the A matrix and A^ 
is not an efficient estimate. The maximum likelihood estimate which would be an efficient 
one is complicated for practice. It is hard to analyze the goodness cf the estimate according 
to equation (14). Because of these circumstances an L2 optimal robust estimate will be 
derived for the A matrix. 
Multiplying equation (13) from the right side with covrx, one can get 
A^ = cov x* covr x,(cov X, COVT x,) - l (15) 
It can be easily proved that it minimizes the 
In det EE r (16) 
cost function where 6 = cov x2 - A cov x, and det means determinant. Equation (15) 
follows from 
d lndet EEr 
i3A = 
2(cov x2 covr x, - A cov x, co+ X,)(EC 3 - ’ = O,,. (17) 
By fitting the empirical covariance function of the x( . ) process in K points with Gauss 
estimate of type equation (15) it is possible to get a robust estimate for the A matrix (the 
estimate is robust in the sense of it is not sensitive for small inaccuracies of cov xi) in 
the next form: 
A= i covxi+,cov’xi ( >( i cov xi cov= xj - ‘, i=l 1=I > (18) 
which minimizes the next cost function 
In det 2 E,E~, 
,=I 
(19) 
and K is a reasonable number of points where the covariance function is fitted. The 
theoretical value of K is infinite. The weighted least squares version of this estimate might 
take the covariances of errors: 
~i=~~~~i+, -A covxi (20) 
into consideration. 
Estimates of the moving average parameter and the noise covariance without inversion (H = I,,,, 
R = On,,) 
It is hard to solve equations (11) and ( 12) for C and Q. Because of this fact the next idea 
can be used. A fictitious process is generated: 
z(r)=x(t)-Ax(t- 1) (21/l) 
Prediction and filtration of vector ARMA system 
For the z( . ) process equation 
z(l) = e(t) + Ce(f - 1) 
is valid and 
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W/2) 
cov z = Q + CQC’, (22) 
cov z1 = CQ. (23) 
Equations (22) and (23) are solved iteratively-the analysis is given in Appendix III-in 
the following way: 
e,=;covz, (24) 
C, = cov zr.Q,-‘,, (25) 
Q,=cov z-cov z,.c;. (26) 
Note that Q is diagonal so Q,;‘, can be computed element by element. cov z = Q and C=O,, 
follows from cov z, =O,,. 
The case when H = I,,, and RZO,,,, the covariance of the measurement noise is known a priori. 
All components of the X( .) process are measurable and for the output y( .) process cov y = cov 
x + R is valid as the measurement noise is uncorrelated with the system noise and with x(.). 
Now a fictive “measured” z,,(.) process is generated by 
z,(O=y(t) -&ct- l), (27) 
and the covariance of z,.(.) can be computed as 
cov z,.=cov z+R+~~=Q+CQC~+R+~~. (28) 
The estimation of the A matrix is not modified since for i2 1 cov xi = cov yi do not depend on 
the measurement noise. From equation (28) 
cov z=cov z,.-R-itiT (29) 
can be substituted into the iterative algorithm of equations (24)-(28) to get the estimates of C 
and Q. The recursive version of the estimation of the (A,C,Q) triplet based on the empirically 
computed sample covariance function of y(a) can be easily organised as well. 
A test for the estimation of the (A,C,Q) triplet 
In the case of H = I,, the recursive Riccati equation of equation (5) has the theoretical 
stationary solution of P, = Q so the estimation of the triplet can be tested by F test. For truly 
explicite solution of the recursive Riccati equation when C = 0 see Arato [I]. Note that the L2 
optimal predictor has the form of 
i(t+ l)=A.?(t)+(A+C)Q(Q+R)-‘e(t), 
(30) 
E(t) =y(t) -2(t). 
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APPENDIX I 
Let Y, be the u-algebra generated by y,,sSt 
Y,=(Y~ls~t)=u(Y,-,,Y(t)). 
For Gaussian processes the conditional expectation of x(t - 1) based on Y, is given by 
(11) 
i(t + 1) = E{x(t + l)[Y,} = E{x(r + l)lY,_ ,>v(r). (12) 
First y(t) is changed for c(r) as the relation 
Y,=a(Y,-,, y(t)-E(y(t)lY,-,)=u(Y,-,, e(t)) (13) 
is true. Evaluating the conditional expectation of x(r + 1) given transformed variables Y,_ , and c(t) we have 
i(r + 1) = E{x(r + I)IY,_ ,, #)) = E{x(r + I)lY,_ ,} 
+ E{x(r + 1$(t)} - Ex(r + 1) (14) 
which are valid for Gaussian processes ([2], Chap. 7. Theorem 3.3). The proof is slightly different from Astrom’s 
proof as we have stationary process with infinite dimensional Y,. 
Now the conditional expectation has the form of: 
i(t+ l)=E{Ax(t)+e(t+ l)+Ce(t)(Y,_,} 
+ cov [x(t+ I), e(t)]. E{e(t)e’(t)}-‘[e(t)-EC(t)] 
= Af(t)+E{[x(t+ l)-Ex(t+ 1)1X(t)}. 
E{@t)f’(t)}-‘[e(r) -EC(t)]. 
Let f(t) denote the error process of i(t), i.e. _f(t)=x(t)-i(t) 
x(t+I)-Ex(t+l)=A[x(r)-Ex(t)]+e(t+l)+Ce(t) 
and 
c(r) = HZ(r) + v(r) (16) 
where u(r) is the measurement noise. 
The following product can be computed as: 
where 
and 
E{[Ax(r) - Ex(r) + e(r + 1) + ce(t)][Hx(t) + v(r)]3 
= AP(r)H’+ CP*(r)Hr, 
p(r) = E{x(t)xr~t)}, 
P*(t) = E{e(r)xr(r)}, 
E(cOkTO)) = E{[fW) + u(lllWx(t) + u(r)l? 
= HP(r)HT + R. 
We get the predictor in the next form: 
_?(t + 1) = A.?(r) + [AP(r)Hr+ CP*(t)H7[HP(r)Hr+ RI-‘c(r). 
Now the covariances of the error processes will be determined: 
(17) 
(18) 
P*(t) = E{e(r). z?‘(t)} = E{e(r). [Ax(r - 1) 
+ e(r) + Ce(r - 1) - [AP(t - l)HT + CP*(t - 1)Hq 
fHP(t - I)Hr+ RI-‘Qt - 1)]3 = Q 
(19) 
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and 
P(t + 1) = AP( ‘+ CQC’+ Q + [AP(r)Hr+ CP*(r)H7 
.[HP(f)Hr+ RI-‘[AP(t)Hr+ CP*(t)Hqr 
+ AP*(r)Cr- AP(t)H?HP(t)H’+ RI-’ 
.(AP(r)H’+ CP*(f)H’] - [AP (t)W+ Cf *(t)w] 
.[w(t)lf’+ RI- ‘ifP( r- [AP(r)H’+ CP*(t)H7 
fHP(t)HT+ R]-‘HP*(fp+ CP*(f)A r 
- CP*(r)H~HP(f)H’+R]-‘[AP(f)H~+ CP*(r)fq 
=AP(t)Ar+CQCr+Q+AQCr+CQA’ 
- [M(r)H’+ CQH7[HP(r)H’+R]-‘[HP(t)Ar+ZfQrC~ 
=AP(r)AT+CQCJ+Q+AQC’+CQA’ 
- K(r)[HP(r)Hr + R]K’(r). 
The final form of the predictor and the filter is the following one: 
i(t+ l)=Ai(r)+[AP(t)+CQ]Hr[HP(r)~+R]-’~(1) 
=Af(t) + K(f)&). 
and 
K(t) = [AP(r)W+ CQW][HP(r)W +R]-‘, 
and with this gain matrix we get the result of equation (110). 
APPENDIX II 
cov x can be determined in the following way using equation (10): 
E{x(r+ l)xr(r+ l)}=E{x(r+ l)[Ax(f)+Ce(t)+e(r+ l)]r} 
=cov x,AT+E{x(r+ l)er(r)C7}+E{.r(t+ l)d(t+ I)} 
= cov x,A’+ CQCT +AQC + Q, 
since 
E{x(t+ I)eT(t)CT} =CQC'+AQC', 
E{x(t+ l)er(t+ 1) = Q. 
covx, can be determined as 
E{x(r + 1)x7(t)} =E{[Ax(r) + Cc(t) + e(t+ l)].J(f)} 
=A cov x + E{Ce(t)[Ax(t- 1) +Ce(t-t) +e(f)]‘} 
=A cov x+CQ. 
since 
E{Ce(r)x’(r- I)Ar}=O,., 
E{Ce(r)e’(r- l)}=O,,. 
cov x2 is computed as 
E{x(t + l)xr(f - 1)) = E&4x(t) + Cc(t) + e(f + l)]xr(r - I)} 
= A cov x,, 
since 
(111) 
(112) 
(113) 
E{Ce(r)xr(r- l)A’}=O,,, 
E{Ce(r)e7(r- l)}=O,,. 
and it can be easily seen that 
covxi,,=Acovx,; i31, (114) 
and equation (114) is used for fitting the covariance function to get robust estimation for the A matrix 
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APPENDIX III 
First the scalar case will be discussed when 
cov z = 4 + c’q, 
cov z, = cq. 
Solving this equation for q we get 
and it has the roots of 
q1.2 +ov Z~VCOV 22 - 4 cov $I= [q.c’q] 
The D discriminant is nonnegative if the noise has rational spectrum so 
D = (cov zj’- 4(cov .-$20, 
or 
(cov Z)‘S4(COV 2,)’ (1116) 
When q, =q then c%l follows. 
In the matrix case the last relation has the form of 
QaCQC’ 
(1117) 
(1118) 
Since cov z=Q+CQC’ the relation of 
(1119) cov z~Q+ov z = Q,2CQC730,. 
is valid and because of the validity of this inequality the solution is unique. 
For the scalar case the following equations give an iterative algorithm: 
I 
qo=- cov z, 
2 
c, = cov z,.q,:‘, , 
q,=cov z-cov Z,‘C,. 
In accordance with the tests of the following table the convergence is very fast. 
true 1 0 1 2 3 
(1111) 
(1112) 
(1113) 
(1114) 
(1115) 
(11110) 
(III1 I) 
(11112) 
0.1 c 0.1980 0.1010 0.1000 
5.0 q 2.525 4.9510 4.995 5.000 
tT”a J 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 
-0.5 c -0.8 _0.6682 -9).E231 -0.W58 -0.5015 -0.5004 -0.5001 -0.5ooc 
0.1 q 0.0625 0.065 0.0956 0.0986 0.0997 0.0999 0.1000 0.1000 0.1000 
0.9 c 0.9945 0.9836 0.9733 0.9635 0.9546 0.3465 0.9393 0.9330 0.9276 0.9229 
1.0 q 0.905 0.9150 0.9247 0.9341 0.9426 0.9509 0.9562 0.9646 0.9703 0.9752 0.9794 
0.3 C 0.9756 0.9308 0.6935 0.6647 0.8436 0.6269 0.8190 0.6123 0.6060 0.6051 
5.0 q 4.1 4.296 4.477 4.626 4.741 4.626 4.664 4.9242 4.9551 4.966 4.960 
